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If you collect Western Express covers, Territorials, Town cancellation, or anything per
taining to the mails of the Old West, you are invited to join the Western Cover Society 
and enjoy meeting other collectors. 
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WESTPEX Schedule 
Cathedral Hill I Quality Inn Hotel 

San Francisco, California 

Saturday, May 2 
6:00p.m. 

Directors' meeting 
In Embarcadero Room, if vacated by judges 
If not, then in Twin Peaks Room, across the 

hall. 

Breakfast Sunday, May 3 
9:00a.m. In the Japanese Pavilion (4th floor) 

You may order tickets from Oscar Thomas, 
Treasurer, at P.O. Box 604, El Toro CA 

92630. Tickets are $19 per person. 

Meeting Sunday, May 3 
10:15 a.m. In Telegraph Hill Rooms A & B. 

Vacate by 12 noon. 

From Your Editor 
Alan H. Patera 
P.O. Box 2093 
Lake Grove OR 97035 
phone:503-635-1379 
e-mail: patera@teleport.com 

Coloma 
Last issue stirred up more readership response 

than usual, most of it quite positive. Of particular 
interest seemed to be the publication of the vari
ous letters sent from Coloma in the 1850s. I've 
had had responses between an inquiry and an of
fer to do something similar for Placerville, Sacra
mento and Marysville, and it seems it should be 
possible to do something of the kind for other Cali
fornia towns of importance in the 1850s, such as 
Stockton, Monterey, Benicia, Nevada City, Auburn, 
Columbia or Sonora, to name a few-- without even 
touching upon the behemoth of the subject, San 
Francisco. All it takes is your interest and support 
in the way of sharing letters from your collection. 

CALIFORNIA POSTMARK CATALOG 
Inyo County 

Next issue we will present the frrst California 
county to be carried beyond what was presented 
in the Williams California Postmark Catalog. Os
car Thomas, with help from Bill Tatham and oth
ers, have compiled the postmarks used in Inyo 
County since 1935 -- the end of the Williams cata
log -- up to the postmarks that are in use today, 
including slogans and pictorial cancels. 

In addition there will be a listing of changes to 
be made to the published Williams information, 
reflecting items reponed since publication. As of 
December, this listing has 47 entries! And you 
thought the project was complete, that everything 
there was to be known had been compiled! If the 
number of changes for lnyo is any reflection of 
the rest of the state, it should be possible to fmd 
new material for years to come. 

After Inyo County, Western Express will 
present a similar compilation for Mono County. 
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These two counties seem to be California's most 
popular counties for collecting at present. 

If you have any post-1935 material from Inyo 
or Mono counties, or any pre-1935 material that 
extends the date ranges already published, please 
send photocopies to Oscar Thomas. 

Sesquicentennial of the Gold Rush 
As this is written in February 1998, there is 

little to report on concerning activities in Califor
nia 150 years earlier. The gold had been discov
ered, but John Sutter was trying to keep a lid on it. 
But by this time others at Sutter's Fort were get
ting word and starting to understand the implica
tions. The discovery was no longer a closely-kept 
secret, and soon word would spread far and wide. 
By the time you receive your next issue of West
ern Express, the news will have raced through the 
village of San Francisco, and much of the able
bodied population will be panning for gold along 
the American River, particularly on the South Fork 
near the discovery site. 

Unfortunately, covers or correspondence from 
California in this time period are exceedingly 
scarce, and none have been sent to your editor to 
help strike a sesquicentennial theme for Western 
Express for the rest of 1998. If you have anything 
from this period, Please send it in without delay. 

California's First Post Offices 
To continue the Gold Rush sesquicentennial 

for this issue we have a fme set of official corre
spondence corralled by Dale Wilson that deals di
rectly with the inauguration of a postal system in 
California. I had read, in Salley's History of Cali
fornia Post Offices and elsewhere, that many of 
California's earliest post offices were established 
by a Special Postal Agent, and postmarked covers 
proved that many of them were in operation prior 
to the official dates of establishment, when they 
were entered into the massive ledgers of the Post 
Office Department. From Salley, I knew there was 
a Special Postal Agent Allen, but I had never seen 
the correspondence from which has been derived 
so many of the generalized statements about early 
California post offices. 
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CLASSIC 
STAMPS AND COVERS 

Buy or Sell 

Stanley M. Piller 
& Associates 

3351 Grand Ave. 
Oakland CA 94610 

(415) 465-8290 

And now here it is - if not the complete corre
spondence, at least a hefty chunk of it. It's a fasci
nating account, showing the difficult circumstances 
under which a postal system was inaugurated, and 
how impossible it was to do under the guidelines 
authorized by Congress and implemented by the 
Post Office Department Special Agent Allen was 
given broad powers, and actually succeeded in es
tablishing post offices at important places and prcr 
·viding a rudimentary mail distribution system. But 
he got in trouble both for not doing more as well 
as for what he did, by overspending and entering 
into contracts without Departmental approval. The 
correspondence emphasizes the difficulties caused 
by the lack of speedy communication, as well as 
the lack of understanding of the extraordinary con
ditions in California on the part of the Post Office 
Department and Congress. Read the letters- you'll 
be glad you did. 

Information Wanted 
George Saqqal is researching information on 

the steamer FAR WEST, which operated on the 
Missouri River at the time of the Custer campaigns. 
He is particlarly interested in obtaining reproduc
ible photocopies of covers carried aboard this river 
steamer during 1876. Write to G. Saqqal, P.O. Box 
150793, Brooklyn NY, 11215-0793. 
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Secretary's Report 

New Members 
#1195 Charles V. Kemp 

P.O. Box 71892 
Madison Heights MI 48071 
Collects: Express & Bank Bills of Exchange 
and checks form any western state 

#1196 William Kilmer Brown 
Ashtree Stamp and Coin Company 
2410 N. Blackstone 
Fresno CA 93703 
dealer 

#1197 Richard Reisinger 
P.O. Box 657 
Tacoma WA 98401 

Address Changes (only the new address is shown) 
Mark T. Baker 
P.O. Box 1210 
Pollock Pines CA 95726 

Aubrey Bartlen 
548 - 15th Avenue 
San Francisco CA 95726 

Robert J. Chandler 
430 Ponderosa Ct 
Lafayette CA 94549-1813 

Mervin J. Delgado 
708-327 Highway 395 East 
Susanville CA 96130 

Rick A. Mingee 
P.O. Box 621489 
Littleton CO 80162 

Basil C. Pierce 
556 Cambrian Way 
Danville CA 94526-6202 

John T.O. Peters 
2082 Mountain Oak Road 
PresconAZ 86301-8737 

Daniel Seigle 
P.O. Box 1876 
Radio City Sta. 
New York NY 10101-1876 

March 1998 

Western Cover Society Officers 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Directors: 

Deceased 
John Palm #854 

Resigned 

Dale E. Forster 
Frank Q. Newton, Jr. 
Edward A. Weinberg 
Oscar M. Thomas 
James R. Blaine 
Basil C. Pearce 
Howard Mader 
Robert J. Chandler 
Michael J. Rainey 
William C. Tatham 

Gordon McHenry #1089 
Tor Bjork #1146 

WANTED 
Advertisements in WESTERN EXPRESS 

A full-page advertisement in 
Western Express costs $55.00 

A half-page costs $27.50, 
and a quarter-page costs $17.50 

Help find New Members! 

Show Western Express 
to a Friend! 
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1853 Coloma Letter submitted by John Allen 

This letter was sent from Coloma on April4, 1853. The cover bears a par_tial Coloma postmark and a PAID 
6 Cts. to send it to Sandy Spring, Maryland. It is mostly a homesick letter, but serves to point out how even in 
1853 the proportion of men to women was still very high in the mining areas . 

... ··. 

•· 

Coloma March 29th 1853 
My Dear Sister, 

Thy letter of -- date was received about two weeks since wth one from Father which I 
answered by last mail, -- as I remarked in Father's letter, I had not received any news from home for 
many months, but since which time the missing letters have come to hand. I was delighted at 
hearing from you once more as it has been so long, I was growing very anxious to hear, and the 
gratifying intelligence that you were all in good health -- Thy letter contained much that was new to 
me & in short has made me feel quite homesick at this moment. -- It has been raining three days & 
I am sitting in my cabin, with my two partners, one asleep & the other reading, & nearly asleep 
myself as I now write most heartily wishing I was with you in Sandy Springs, and nothing annoys 
me more than the uncertainty as to when that happy time will arrive, there is no such thing as 
looking forward for even a month but I do my best to get ready to go home & prepare myself to a 
longer detention than I at present anticipate, I have a certain end to accomplish and fully intend 
doing it. 

For the past three months we have had the pleasure of passing our Sundays in Ladys Society 
four Ladies are living within a mile of us three one married & one still enjoying single blessedness 
tho her hours for that are numbered -- about a month since, one of the Ladies gave a sort of ball and 
invited Ladies from a distance of twenty miles & succeeded in swelling the number present to nine 
& the number of Gentlemen was about forty-five-- we all enjoyed it very much. 

I am still a miner & enjoy good health, hoping to hear from thee more frequently in future 
I remain thy afect. Bro. 

Saml J. Stabler 
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GILLPATRICK'S EXPRESS 
by Edward A. Weinberg and James W. Milgram, M.D. 

Figure 1. Map of San Francisco Bay showing the express route. 

Gill patrick's Express was a small express com
pany about which little is known except from sur
viving covers, a few newspaper ads, and directory 
listings (kindly furnished to the authors by Robert 
Chandler, Historical Services, Wells Fargo Bank). 
It appears to have been a steamboat based express, 
i.e., the route was a waterways route with very short 

... .. . 
==- ~- ... 

land-based extensions (Figure 1). The vessel's 
name was Parthenius, which was owned by Philip 
Caduc, and it appeared to be a small bay steamer 
of one mast that ran up San Francisco Bay, past 
Martinez, as far as Antioch, 50 miles (Figure 2). 
The Parthenius was a river steamboat with side 
wheel of294 tons and length 154 feet. It ran from 
1869 to 1881, according to Paddle-Wheel Days in 
California by Jerry MacMullen (Stanford Univ. 
Press, 1944 ). 

Nathan mentions that J.W. Gillpatrick started 
his express service in 187 4, which poses two prob
lems. First, the name of the proprietor seems to be 
I. W. Gill patrick, based on a number of covers. The 
Langley 1875 San Francisco Directory lists "I.W. 
Gillpatrick, express agent, stmr Parthenius, office 

Figure 2. Drawing of Steamer "Parthenius". 
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Figure 3. Billhead of steamboat "Parthenius" from New York Landing, Feburary 10, 1874. 
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Figure 4. Three cent entire postmarked at San Francisco on May 17. 
The cover also bears a blue steamboat hands tamp dated May 16, 1875. 
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Figure 5. This photograph of the Antioch wharf building shows a sign for Gil/patrick's Express. 

513 Montgomery" St., which is Caduc's address. 
Second, there is no evidence that the express ran 
as early as the steamboat. 

There is evidence that the Steamer Parthenius 
carried freight from at least early 187 4. A bill from 
the steamer is shown in Figure 3, and a similar 
example with November 20, 1874 Martinez dat
ing is also known. The bills were printed in San 
Francisco. A newspaper advertisement from the 
June 27, 1874 issue of the Contra Costa Gazette 
states that "on and after May 30, 1874, the Steamer 
PARTHENIUS, Captain Stowell, will leave San 
Francisco, making stops at Vallejo, Benicia, 
Martinez, New York Landing and Antioch (four 
and a half hours) with return in the morning start
ing at 6:30 at Antioch and arriving at 10:30 in San 
Francisco." The ad mentions that excursionists can 
connect with Bennet's line of stages via Martinez 
to reach Mount Diablo. The advertisement was 
placed by Philip Caduc, not I. W. Gill patrick. 

The same September 18, 1875 newspaper car
ried an ad for "Gilpatrick's Express" (misspelled), 
which reads: "To and from San Francisco and the 
following points: Antioch, Pittsburgh Landing, 
Black Diamond Landing, Martinez, Benicia, 

Vallejo, Sonoma, Petaluma, Berkeley and Newark. 
Connecting with Somersville, Nortonville and 
Clayton." The ad was placed by the Martinez agent, 
J.B. Smith. The map in Figure 1 shows Somers, 
Nortonville and Clayton as three towns below 
Antioch. 

One may surmise that I.W. Gillpatrick did not 
own the steamboat. Rather he used it as a means 
of transportation, and his role was to run an ex
press for letters and packages. One reason for this 
statement is that this steamboat used a dated 
handstamp to mark letters transported by the ves
sel, i.e., a vessel-named marking. Examples of the 
vessel's marking are found on covers which bear 
no evidence of Gill patrick's express usage (Figure 
4). This cover also shows postal usage, which the 
express covers do not. 

There are actually three different varieties of 
the handstamp, a blue 1875 year-dated double 
circle, the same marking in black, and a third vari
ety in which the year date has been replaced by the 
word "PAID". A photograph of the Antioch Wharf 
(Figure 5) shows a sign for Gillpatrick's Express, 
so Gillpatrick seemed to have had offices within 
the wharf building. 

Page7 
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We have illustrations of ten different printed franks and two different labels. While certain ex
amples can be dated by enclosed letters or Steamer Parthenius handstamps, other examples cannot be 
so dated, but it is surmised the express ran until 1878. Therefore, the assignment of a type number is 
quite arbitrary and is based on current information . 

.l~ ~\....I J) 

~illpatrick' ~ illx}Jt£S.a, 
Steamer "Parthenius." 

~/~~z~z-C? 
r--

Type 1. This and its similar mates are probably the most interesting franks (Figure 6). It describes how 
Gillpatrick will run a daily express on the Steamer "Parthenius" and give the ports of call and times. 
Moreover, this frank has the name of the steamer incorporated into the frank. The example illustrated 
is on the Reay envelope. It contains a letter from Martinez on October 27, 1874. In Vessel-named 
Markings on United States Inland and Ocean Waterways 1810-1890 by Dr. Milgram, no other marking 
has both an express company and steamer name. Note that the San Francisco office appeared to be 513 
Montgomery Street. 

I J..L"\....ID 

~illpattick' ~ ~xptt~~, 
Steamer "PARTHENIUS." 

Type 2. This variety has the same wording, but all of the typeface is different with a solid type of 
lettering in the express name (Figure 7). The example shown also has a partial strike of the blue P anhenius 
handstamp. The cover contains a letter from Martinez to Antioch which is dated February 5, 1875. 
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PAID 

~illpattick' ~ ~xptt~~' 
Steamer "PARTHENIUS." 

-~ 

·· - - <:.._ • 

Type 3. While the lettering in the center of the envelope is the same as in Type 2, the lettering at the 
side is different, particularly the name "I.W; GILLPATRICK" (Figure 8). Note that the address on 
Montgomery Street has been crossed out. This cover went to Somersville, a town not on the water, so 
it was carried in a wagon, too . 

. , GILLPATRICK'S EXPRESS . .. 
· ~ -· === = ==== ========= = 

" .r. 
;:l 
.; 

; .~r.t£0 ~~r· 
~L-Z~. ;jo/t __ ~ 

-.,...--.; -
: -

7 

Type 4. This is the large bold frank (Figure 9). The illustrated cover also shows the third type of the 
Parthenius steamer marking with PAID. Another example contains a letter from Martinez dated De
cember 8, 1874 That cover is also a paste.,-up of an advertising envelope from the Contra Costa Gazette 
with the picture of a large printing press. 
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Type 5. The only example we have of this type is a damaged envelope (Figure 10), but it contains a 
letter from a Martinez lawyer dated May 11, 1875. The addressee was the editor and proprietor of the 
Ledger at Antioch for eleven years. There is a bill in the correspondence dated April25, 187 5, from J.P. 
Abbott, The Antioch Ledger, "To ad Gillpatrick's Express from date $2.00". The bill is to Geo. C. 
Wright, presumably the Antioch agent for the company. We have not been able to search the Antioch 
Ledger for information about the express. 

Type 6. This cover (Figure 11) is one of the nicer covers from this express. It bears a black example of 
the steamer handstamp, and the letter is dated a day earlier, September 7, 1875. As in the Type 5 frank, 
the company's address is given as 305 Battery Street. Another example is a paste-up combination of an 
unaddressed franked entire and a second addressed entire with manuscript "Gillpatrick's Express Augt 
24, '7 5" in the same handwriting as the enclosed letter. This letter from the Contra Costa Gazette to the 
Antioch Ledger mentions sending proof by Gillpatrick's Express "having just missed being in time for 
the boat on the previous evening .... " 
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P ..:\..ID . 
FOR W AitDED JJY 

. GILLP!TRICK & CO'S ~XPRES~ 
Genera.! Office, 305 B\t~~ry Street, S. F. 

Type 7. This is an illegal frank because a Post Office entire was not used (Figure 12). It appears to 
have travelled outside of the mails, as did all of the Gillpatrick covers. The letter is dated at Concord, 
November 21, 1875. 

l 
:PA.XD- ... · 

~ill}Jatt.ic_ ·Jt' ~ ~X}Jtt$!l . i 
Office, 305 Battery Street, 8. I'. ' ' 

_ :::-:'::ae -z aw ... .... :--ss:~.~~_:a-~s..:u a ;·:sa--

··------· - -----·-·-~ 

Type 8. This type is on the second style of 1870s stamped envelopes by Plimpton, the thin lettering 
variety (Figure 13). The cover comes from the Abbott Correspondence, but there is no letter. 
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P AID. I 
] ; GILLP!TRICK & CO'S EXPRESS 
a t General Office 305 Battery Street, S. F. 

Type 9. As with the last several types this variety also has the 305 Battery Street address (Figure 14). 
It is not known used. 

GEJSEHAL 0FFIC~:, •E!2 SACRA)IENTO STn~E"l', S. F. 

Type 10. The last type of cover bears a different street address and therefore is probably from a later 
date (Figure 15). It also is not known used. I.W. Gillpatrick, proprietor of Gill patrick & Co.'s Express 
is listed in the 1877 Langley Directory at 422 Sacramento Street George W. Gillpatrick is listed as a 
driver for I.W. Gillpatrick. In the 1878 Directory, George is listed as general agent for the express, and 
Wallace Gill patrick is listed as agent. The same address is given for both the express and for Isaiah W. 
Gill patrick. In 1880 Isaiah is listed as a commission merchant, and both George and Wallace have other 
jobs for different firms. In 1879 Isaiah is listed as no occupation. So this seems to confirm that the 
express ran from 1874 to 1878. 
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' 
' HESS. I 

..... ,. , ., .. ,,,,1 . .. 

Type 11. This is the first of the two labels (Figure 16). The cover on which it was placed is addressed 
to J.R. Abbott and contains a July 29, 1875 letter. The color of the label is black on orange . 

.. · ·. 

~..... - ,.. 

·-

r:~ . 
- ---·--..J. --- -

Type 12. While undated, this is an Abbott cover and is probably 1876 (Figure 17). It is a very nice 
usage, since it shows the envelope contained currency and was charged two bits express fee. Note that 
the express company's name is misspelled, and the address is given as 422 Sacramento St., San Fran
cisco. Thus it matches the last type of printed frank, and is probably a later usage in 1878. It is also an 
orange label. 

The authors would be very interested in additional information. 
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NOTES ON SAN CARLOS 
by Oscar Thomas 

}J,rv c?a~ c:?d, < 

IZ# :3?;J /i/54 \ 

This is the only known cover with a postmark from San Carlos, September 3, 
1864. The handwriting of the manuscript marking is that of Henry Hanks, match
ing his writing and signature on Post Office Department records. 

Indian Country 
The mail runner steadied his horse as he waited for the ferry skiff to return from the west side of the 

Owens River. The sun was just catching the tops of the mountains to the west and he thought for a 
moment that one of the peaks had caught the sun a little quicker than the rest. It seemed that the little 
settlement of San Carlos had added a few more adobe buildings since his last run down the valley. He 
was told that as many as 30 supply wagons were pushing into the valley each month from the south to 
supply the mines in the eastern mountains. The run to Aurora was a lot easier now that the soldiers 
were at Camp Independence. A few of them had come to town last night to get one of the newspapers 
he was carrying with the latest news about the war back East. They had boasted they had the Indians in 
the valley under control, but he was convinced the area north of Big Pine Creek would require him to 
pass through as quickly as possible. He was carrying mail that he would deliver to the Esmeralda post 
office and the Wells Fargo office a few doors away, in the town everyone called Aurora. It would be 
nice if they could decide if that town was in Nevada or California. San Carlos would have its own Post 
Office in a few months. It would be the only one between Keysville and Aurora, on the eastern side of 
the Sierras. But the coming of the post office would cut into his business. Some of the miners in town 
were getting ready to leave tomorrow. The August morning was cold and clear, and you could feel the 
snow would come early to the high mountains. The big sorrel was ready and he gave it a little pat as the 
skiff banged into the pilings. The sun had run a little further down the mountains. It was time to go. 
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San Carlos DistJ/nyo, July 30, believed to be 1863, on cover to San Francisco. The cover 
was transported to Visalia and there entered the postal system for delivery in San Francisco. 

The year was 1863 and the town of San Carlos, 
lnyo District, in Tulare County, would in short or
der be abandoned. By June of 1864, when paper 
work got through from Washington D.C. to set up 
the post office, the area would be largely deserted. 
We know of only one cover from the San Carlos 
post office, canceled with a manuscript date of 
September 3, 1864. 

Letters bearing the SAN CARLOS DIST./ 
INYO mark have always been known to pre-date 
the mail coming from the post office at San Carlos. 
The question as to its function is interesting, and 
two lines of reasoning have been applied to this 
mark. The first is that this is a mark that was ap
plied to the mail collected by the mill at the town 
of San Carlos and forwarded for posting. The mark 
could be regarded as a comer card for the mill, 
and as such, an advertisement for the need of a 
post office. The problem with this theory is that 
the mining operation was the San Carlos Mining 
and Exploration Co., and the mill was not opened 
until after the date of all known examples of this 
mark. 

The second idea that has come to light due to 
recently available material is that this is a hand 
stamp of the Kenson's Owens River Express that 

was servicing the San Carlos District in the gen
eral area known as In yo. A yellow envelope in the 
Harmer Auction of September, 1997 (Lot #85) has 
this hand stamp along with a printed frank of the 
Kenson's Express and a postmark from Esmeralda, 
N.T. It is believed this is a February 1864 
Esmeralda postmark. There are six known covers 
that bear the San Carlos Dist. hand stamp. Two of 
the covers went over the southern route, one has a 
manuscript Keysville supporting cancel, the other 
a Visalia postmark. The other four covers went 
north, with three supporting an Esmeralda N.T. 
postmark. The last is a Wells Fargo cover that is 
hand stamped Aurora by Wells Fargo, and has a 
manuscript date inside the San Carlos Dist. stamp. 
Only one cover supports a printed frank of the 
Kenson's Owens River Express. 

There is also a Wells Fargo cover that started 
in San Francisco and bears a blue 25 cent Wells 
Fargo pony stamp with a forward (care) of 
Kenson's Express to a T.H. Riley at Willow Spring 
in Coso Mining District. This is a Wells Fargo, 
Virginia City Pony Express cover that is dated 
October 1863. Due to the snow, the Wells Fargo 
pony rider would bring the mail to Aurora, and 
then it would be carried south by Kenson's Express 
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Chronological Events of the San Carlos Area Relating to the Mail 

1862 
Early 

July4 

July/August 
September 

September 24 

October24 

Nov -Feb 

1863 Man:b 

March2 

March 3 
March 8 

March 19 

April 
May21 

August 

September 1 

October 

December24 

1864January 

January 8 
February 

June 1 
June 18 

July4 

July 

late July 
August 

September3 
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Indians in control of Owens Valley 
Camp Independence is established by 2nd Cavalry, California Volunteers, coming north from Camp 
Latham (Santa Monica) 
A soldier fmds free gold in the bills east of camp, samples are sent to San Francisco 
T.M. Heston is establishing an express between Visalia and Inyo area 
The San Carlos Mining and Exploration Corporation is organized in San Francisco, and members 
depart for Inyo 
Members of the SCM&EC arrive in San Carlos area. establish a camp on the east side of the river 
and find ore the next day; Henry Hanks is assayer for the corporation 
Other miners arrive in the area. and the mining population around San Carlos approached 30 men. 

Indian uprising begins, with killing throughout the area. James White has an express running into 
the Inyo area from Keysville. 
Ten well-armed men at San Carlos observe 150-200 Indians on the west bank of Owens River. 
Hanks cabin is ransacked. 
Meeting to organize San Carlos Mining District is adjourned, due to more killings north of town. 
A letter is mailed to the President of SCM&EC describing recent events. 
Indian movements raise concern for mail rider James White coming in from Visalia. Indians are 
tracked south and killed. 
Indians flee to the mountains, more settlers come into area. 
White and Schligh operating a weekly express between Visalia and Camp Independence, with stops 
at other points. 
San Carlos has 200 voters, completes 2700 foot ditch to bring water to the Mill; a new mail express 
has started that runs to Aurora. 
White (Schligh) stops express into In yo area. Edward Kenson (Owen's River Expressman) is 
running express out of Aurora into Inyo. 
Tiuee miles to the south of San Carlos, Bend City is established. Union Mill is several miles below 
Bend City. 
Newspaper writer reports in the Alta of 1 anuary 8, 1864 that the weekly express is leaving Bend 
City that day (Thursday) and he is rushed to get the letter out. 

Two weekly expresses are operting in the Inyo area. Kenson is south to Keysville, and Dekay and 
Hutchingson is running north to Aurora. 
W.S. Morrow has an "express office" at Bend City 
Kenson changes express to a weekly between Aurora and the Inyo area 
San Carlos Post Office is opened, Henry Hanks is postmaster. 
Postmaster Hanks reports to Washington that San Carlos has 30 families casting 110 votes in last 
election. 
San Carlos stamp mill is opened with five 750 pound stamps, blows steam whistle that is heard 
throughout the valley 
A Pony Mail Service is started by Daniel Wellington with W.T. Gill as a rider. Cost is 25 cents 
from Owens Valley to Benton, where it connects with semi-weekly service to Aurora. Boswick 
rides into city with 4-day-old San Francisco newspapers. 
An Express rider arrives with 2-day-old newspapers from Visalia 
Miners start to leave area. as mines will not support expenses, even though much of the food 
supplies are coming from the local area. 
Only recorded letter with San Carlos postmark in manuscript 
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1866 
February 27 Post office at San Carlos closes, is moved to the town of Independence. 

1872 
March 26 Major earthquake changes course of river away from San Carlos. Water channel moves about one 

mile west. 

• Vrrginia City Map 
showing location of 

San Carlos and Bend City 

• Sacramento 

Monoville • 

$ ;San Carlos 
OC. Bend City 

evisalia ~ 
7,...... 
~ ·coso 

f.P 

• Keyesville 
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The six known covers with a San Carlos Dist. hand stamp are thought to fall in the following order: 

Visalia 

Aurora, Cal. 

July 30, 1863 

August 15, 1863 

An orange envelope posted to Abner Doble in San Francisco. 
The Visalia postmark is not reeord~ as being used in 1864. 

An amber Wells Fargo printed frank envelope with a dated 
San Carlos Dist hand stamp, posted to J. Hawley in San Fran
cisco. 

Esmeralda N.T. October 31, 1863 An orange envelope posted to A. Doble in San Francisco. This 
envelope has a 111398 II in pencil, which is believed to be a Post 
Box number. 

Keysville January 4, 1864 An amber paste up on a Wells Fargo envelope used as a post
age address to Hawley & Co:, San Francisco. January 4, 1863 
was a Sunday. 

Esmeralda N. T. February 24, 1864 An amber envelope with a printed frank of the Kenson's Owens 
River Express, posted to A. Doble in San Frapcisco with a pencil 
11139811

• The Esmeralda postmark was not being used in Feb
ruary 1863 or February 1865. 

Esmeralda N.T. April13, 1864 A white envelope posted to J. Cole in Stockton with a Stock
ton April 18 receiving mark . 
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Wells Fargo printed frank envelope with Wells Fargo Aurora hand stamp. On the 
left is a light San Carlos Dist.llnyo handstamp withAug. l5, 1863 written in. 
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/nyo area to San Francisco, 31 October 1863. It was posted at Esmeralda N.T., 
showing that the cover went nonhfrom San Carlos to reach its destination. 

to the Coso District. Wells Fargo was not servic
ing this area at this time. It has a collect 2/ applied 
by Kenson as a due, which is believed to be 2 bits 
or 25 cents. · 

The best guess is the San Carlos Dist stamp 
was used on the letters carried by Kenson's Ex
press, and starting in 1864 there was a supply of 
envelopes with a printed Kenson's Express frank 
available. The coming of the post offices and the 
penetration of Wells Fargo into the area signaled 
the end of the Kenson's Owens River Express. 

The use of the word INYO inside the hand 
stamp is noteworthy, as this part of the state was 
still part ofTulare County until1866. However, it 
appears that the practice of describing this area of 
the country as Inyo was widespread. We see it in 
newsprint, and have a number of letters addressed 
with the word In yo in place of Tulare. 

There are three prime sources for this period: 
the military correspondence and dispatches, news
paper articles, and the correspondence and journal 
of Henry Hanks. Mr. Hanks was the assayer for 
the San Carlos Mining and Exploration Corp. and 
was with the frrst group that came into the area 
from San Francisco. He was the postmaster for 
the office at San Carlos, and went on to become 

Mineralogist for the State of California. 
There were probably several individuals car

rying the mail in this area in 1863 and 1864, and 
several companies could have come into play dur
ing this period. Some may have made but a few 
runs. It appears that Kenson was operating before 
September, 1863 and is referred to by one news 
writer in 1864 as the "pioneer expressman". The 
changes in his routes may have been due to the 
weather, as snow would have prevent~ or slowed 
the mail into Aurora during the winter months. The 
post office at San Carlos was established as a spe
cial office. As such it had no paid mail carrier 
over an established route; it was up to the post
master to get the mail through by the best means 
possible. This delay could have provided a need 
for a pony service, but the creation of better roads 
and influx of more people would create a mail route 
over much of the area by 1866. 

The only known cover from the post office at 
San Carlos is addressed to J. Cole in Stockton. It 
has a manuscript San Carlos, September 3rd, 1864 
written in Henry Hanks hand, with a September 
10 Stockton receiving mark. By using the Ken son's 
Express rider, the writer was able to save two days 
over the mail's time. 
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Light San Carlos Dist.llnyo on paste-up on a Wells Fargo envelope, postmarked 
manuscript Keysville, January 4. Believed to be 1864. 

It appears that supplies were being ordered Center of San Francisco appears to be the money 
from Abner Doble. We know of a San Francisco man behind the San Carlos mine, and he is known 
billhead for the company of Nelson & Doble, a to have bought supplies through Doble for many 
supplier of blacksmiths and horseshoers. John of his enterprises. 
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Above: San Carlos Dist.llnyo marking on printed frank for Kenson's Owens River 
Express. The cover was carried north and entered the postal stream in Esmeralda on 
February 24. The year is believed to be 1864. 

Below: The latest known usage of the San Carlos Dist.llnyo on a cover to Stockton. 
It is noted "via Aurora", the new name of Esmeralda post office. The Esmeralda 
N.T. postmark was applied to the cover on April13, 1864. The cover is addressed 
to the same gentleman as the one receiving the San Carlos manuscript cancel the 
following September. 
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The Ruins of San Carlos 

Driving north on US 395, just before you reach the town of Independence, turn east on the paved 
Mazourka Canyon Road. After five miles, the paved road will turn to gravel; turn left (north) and drive 
on a gravel road for three miles. The ruins, to the left of the road (west) are nothing but small mounds 
of adobe dirt and rocks. See map of the town of San Carlos and try to find the post office. The weather 
and treasure hunters have destroyed all of the buildings and covered the foundations. 

The following is from a cataloging done in 1931 by Charles Forbes: 

Locations 1-14,16, 17, 19, 24, 26-28,30,31 
Location 01 

Location 11 
Location 15 
Location 18 
Location 25 
Location 27 
Location 29 
Location 32 

Adobe constructed on stone foundation 
The chimney was in place into the late 19th cen
tury, but was probably destroyed for the brick 
Had at least one glass window 
Brick and adobe on brick foundation 
Adobe on local fired brick foundation 
Probably a small smelter for assay runs 
Probably the ferry building 
Small pit about 3 feet in depth 
Corral, post enclosure not in place October 1997 
Stone and adobe wall is hard to find but can be 
seen running up the hill to the east of the road. 

Special thanks to Frank Q. Newton, Jr., Steve Love and Chuck Flood for supplying information pulled 
from archive sources. Thanks to William Tatham and Robert Nichols for copies of covers from their 
collections. The Eastern California Museum in Independence is a great starting point for research on 
Inyo County. 
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ESTABLISHING A POSTAL SYSTEM IN CALIFORNIA 
from Dale Wilson 

This series of correspondence goes a long ways towards explaining the very early. history of the U.S. postal system in 
California. William Van Voorhies was sent out in the fall of 1848 to inaugurate the system. By March 1849, before he had 
really made any headway, Van Voorhies was removed- no reason is indicated- and R.T.P. Allen was sent out to replace him. 
Allen had a formidable task, but he had almost unlimited authority - which in the eyes of the Department he was soon to 
exceed in trying to make a postal system work in the unprecedent circumstances of the California Gold Rush. 

Letter to William Van Voorhies from President James Buchanan 

Sir: 

Department of State 
Washington, October 7, 1848 

Previous to your departure for California, the President has instructed me to make known, through 
your agency, to the citizens of the United States inhabiting that Territory, his view respecting their 
present condition and future prospects. He deems it proper to employ you for this purpose, because the 
Postmaster General has appointed you an agent, under the "Act to establish certain post routes," ap
proved August 14, 1848, "to make arrangements for the establishment of post offices, and for the 
transmission, receipt, and conveyance of letters in Oregon and California." 

The President congratulates the citizens of California on the annexation of their fine province to the 
United States. On the 30th of May, 1848, the day on which the ratifications of our late treaty with 
Mexico were exchanged, California fmally became an integral portion of this great and glorious repub
lic; and the act of Congress to which I have already referred, in express terms recognises it to be "within 
the territory of the United States." 

May this union be perpetual! 
The people of California may feel the firmest conviction that the government and people of the 

United States will never abandon them or prove unmindful of their prosperity. Their fate and their 
fortunes are now indissolubly united with that of their brethren on this side of the Rocky mountains. 
How propitious this event both for them and for us! Whilst the other nations of the world are distracted 
by domestic dissensions, and are involved in a struggle between the privileges of the few and the rights 
of the many, Heaven has blessed our happy land with a government which secures equal rights to all 
our citizens, and has produced peace, happiness, and contentment throughout our borders. It has com
bined liberty with order, and all the sacred and indefeasible rights of the citizens with the strictest 
observance of law. Satisfied with the institutions under which we live, each individual is therefore left 
free to promote his own prosperity and happiness in the manner most in accordance with his own 
judgment. 

Under such a constitution and such laws, the prospects of California are truly encouraging. Blessed 
with a mild and salubrious climate and a fertile soil, rich in mineral resources, and extending over 
nearly ten degrees of latitude along the coast of the Pacific, with some of the finest harbors in the world, 
the imagination can scarcely fix a limit to its future wealth and prosperity. 

We can behold in the not distant future one or more glorious States of this confederacy springing 
into existence in California, governed by institutions similar to our own, and extending the blessings of 
religion, liberty, and law over that vast region. Their free and unrestricted commerce and intercourse 
with the other States of the Union will confer mutual benefits and blessings on all parties concerned, 
and will bind us all together by the strongest ties of reciprocal affection and interest. Their foreign 
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trade with the west coast of America, with Asia, and the isles of the Pacific, will be protected by our 
common flag, and cannot fail to bear back to their shores the rich rewards of enterprise and industry. 

Mter all, however, the speedy realization of these bright prospects depends much upon the wise 
and prudent conduct of the citizens of California in the present emergency. If they commence their 
career under proper auspices, their advance will be rapid and certain; but should they become en
tangled in difficulties and dissensions at the start, their progress will be greatly retarded. 

The President deeply regrets that Congress did not at their late session establish a territorial govern
ment for California. It would now be vain to enter into the reasons for this omission. Whatever these 
may have been, he is firmly convinced that Congress feel a deep interest in the welfare of California 
and its people, and will at an early period of the next session provide for them a territorial govenrment 
suited to their wants. Our laws relating to trade and intercourse with the Indians will then be extended 
to them, custom-houses will be established for the collection of the revenue, and liberal grants of land 
will be made to those bold and patriotic citizens who amidst privations and dangers have emigrated or 
shall emigrate to that Territory from the States on this side of the Rocky Mountains. 

The President, in his annual message, at the commencement of the next session, will recommend 
all these great measures to Congress in the strongest terms, and will use every effort, consistently with 
his duty, to insure their accomplishment. 

In he mean time, the condition of the people of California is anomalous, and will require, on their 
part, the exercise of great prudence and discretion. By the conclusion of the treaty of peace, the mili
tary government which was established over them under the laws of war, as recognized by the practice 
of all civilized nations, has ceased to derive its authority from this source of power. But is there, no 
government in California? Are life, liberty, and property under the protection of no existing authori
ties? This would be a singular phenomenon in the face of the world, and especially among American 
citizens, distinguished as they are above all the other people for their law-abiding character. Fortu
nately, they are not reduced to this sad condition. The termination of the war left an existing govern
ment, a government de facto, in full operation; and this will continue, with the presumed consent of the 
people, until Congress shall provide for them a territorial government. The great law of necessity 
justifies this conclusion. The consent of the people is irresistibly inferred from the fact that no civilized 
community could possibly desire to abrogate an existing government, when the alternative presented 
would be to place themselves in a state of anarchy, beyond the protection of all laws, and reduce them 
to the unhappy necessity of submitting to the dominion of the strongest. 

This government de facto will, of course, exercise no power inconsistent with the provisions of the 
constitution of the United States, which is the supreme law of the land. For this reason, no import 
duties can be levied in California on articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United States, 
as no such duties can beimposed in any other part of our Union on the productions of California Nor 
can new duties be charged in California upon such foreign productions as have already paid duties in 
any of our ports of entry, for the obvious reason that California is within the territory of the United 
States. I shall not enlarge upon this subject, however, as the Secretary of the Treasury will perform that 
duty. 

The President urgently advises the people of California to live peaceably and quietly under the 
existing government. He believes that this will promote their lasting and best interests. If it be not 
what they could desire and had a right to expect, they can console themelves with the reflection that it 
will endure but for a few months. Should they attempt to change or amend it during this brief period, 
they most probably could not accomplish their object before the government established by Congress 
would go into operation. In the mean time, the country would be agitated, the citizens would be 
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withdrawn from their usual employments, and domestic strife might divide and exasperate the people 
against each other; and this all to establish a government which in no conceivable contingency could 
endure for a single year. During this brief period, it is better to bear the ills they have than fly to others 
they know not of. 

The permanent prosperity of any new country is identified with the perfect security of its land titles. 
The land system of the general government has been a theme of admiration throughout the world. The 
wisdom of man has never devised a plan so well calculated to prevent litigation and place the rights of 
owners of the soil beyond dispute. This system has been one great cause of the rapid settlement and 
progress of our new States and Territories. Emigrants have been attracted there, because every man 
knew that when he had acquired land from the government, he could sit under his own vine and under 
his own fig tree, and there would be none to make him afraid. Indeed, there can be no greater drawback 
to the prosperity of a country, as several of the older States have experienced, than disputed land titles. 
Prudent men will be deterred from emigrating to a State or Territory where they cannot obtain indisput
able title, and must consequently be exposed to the danger of strife and litigation in respect to the soil 
on which they dwell. An unceratinty respecting the security of land titles arrests all valuable 
improvemeny, because no prudent man will expend his means for this purpose while there is danger 
that another may deprive him of the fruit of his labors. It is fortunate, therefore, that Congress alone, 
under the constitution, possesses "the power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations 
respecting the territory or other property belonging to the United States". In the exercise of this power, 
the President is convinced that the emigrants will receive liberal donations of the public land. 

Although Congress have not established a territorial government for the people of California, they 
have not been altogether unmindful of their interests. The benefit of our Post Office laws has been 
extended to them; and you will bear with you authority from the Postmaster General to provide for the 
conveyance of public information and private correspondence among themselves, and between them 
and the citizens of Oregon, and of our States east of the Rocky mountains. The monthly steamers on 
the line from Panama to Astoria have been required "to stop and deliver and take mails at San Diego, 
San Francisco, and Monterey." These steamers, connected by the isthmus of Panama with those on the 
Atlantic, between New York and Chagres, will keep up a regular communication with California, and 
afford facilities to all those who may desire to emigrate to that Territory. 

The necessary appropriations have also been made by Congress to maintain troops in California to 
protect its inhabitants against all attacks from a civilized or savage foe; and it will afford the President 
peculiar pleasure to perform this duty promptly and effectively. 

But, above all, the constitution of the United States, the safeguard of all our civil rights, was ex
tended over California on the 30th May, 1848, the day on which our late treaty with Mexico was finally 
consummated. From that day its inhabitants became entitled to all the blessings and benefits resulting 
from the best form of civil government ever established amongst men. That they will prove worthy of 
this inestimable boon, no doubt is entertained. 

Whilst the population of California will be composed chiefly of our own kindred, of a people 
speaking our own language, and educated for self-government under our own institutions, a consider
able portion of them were Mexican citizens before the late treaty of peace. These, our new citizens, 
ought to be, and, from the justice and generosity of the American character, the President is confident 
that they will be, treated with respect and kindness, and thus be made to feel that by changing their 
allegiance they have become more prosperous and happy. 

Yours, very respectfully, 

William V. Voorhies, Esq., 
Washington city. 
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The following reports were received/rom Mr. Van Voorhees, 21st June, 1849: 

San Francisco, California, March 13, 1849 

Dear Sir: 
Mr. Robinson, agent for Messrs. Howland & Aspinwall, having arranged with the captain of the brig 

"Laura Ann" to take mail for the States to Panama, I embrace the only opportunity since my arrival to 
repon that the mail steamer "California" reached San Francisco on the morning of the 28th ultimo, after 
a protracted voyage of twenty-eight days from Panama. Owing to the diminished supply of coal on 
board -- insufficient, it was apprehended, to take the ship to San Francisco, if she were delayed to touch 
at San Diego and Santa Barbara -- those places were omitted, and the mails in my charge to be deliv
ered there were brought on, and are now in my possession here, no opportunity having offered to send 
them down. At Monterey the mails were delivered to Captain William G. Marcy, who received, opened, 
and distributed them, without, however, consenting to enter permanently upon the duties of the office. 
He nevertheless executed his bond as postmaster, which will be sent to the department hereafter, but 
with the understanding that he should probably relinquish the office in a shon time. In case he con
cludes to do so, it will be found difficult to secure the services of another. No one in California seems 
at present disposed to take upon himself the trouble of public office, though it yield five times the 
compensation which may be expected from the post office at California. Young men, for example, 
daily relinquish places in the custom-house here with salaries of from four to eight dollars per diem; 
and, indeed, to engage anybody permanently in any business, at any reasonable salary, is exceedingly 
difficult. Eight and ten dollars per day are demanded and received for the most common services, and 
even these sums are respectfully declined during the mining season, which is just opening. With this 
state of things existing, you can readily see the difficulties to be encountered in organizing the depart
ment in the Territory of California. I am credibly informed that teamsters from Sutter's Fon to the 
mines may command $200, and often as much as $400 per month. Horses I know to be worth - and 
very ordinary horses, too - from $200 to $300. To contract with a Californian, therefore, to convey the 
mails, the department well calculate a heavy "debit balance" over and above the proceeds of the post 
offices supplied at the rates of postage now established for the territory. 

The postmaster for San Francisco not having arrived, and the demand for intelligence from the 
States absolutely requiring it, it was deemed best to have the mails opened and distributed. For this 
purpose, Mr. C.L. Ross, a merchant of some considerable standing, was selected by me to take charge 
of them until the arrival of Mr. Dallas, to whom he was directed to pay over such postages as he may 
have collected, and deliver the office, should he (Dallas) consent to take it, which I am inclined to think 
is extremely questionable. The compensation afforded postmasters under the existing system in the 
States will be found wholly inadequate here, if the office is conducted separately from other business. 
All expenses are exorbitant: boarding $17.50 per week; washing, from $6 to $8 per dozen; fuel from 
$30 to $40 per cord; and office rent inordinately high. Nothing is more common than $100 per month 
for a small room, scarcely sufficient for an office, to say nothing of lodging apartments for the officers. 
The cheap desk or case, for which the department usually allows from $5 to $10 in the States, can be 
had here for not less than $25 to $30; and so in proportion for all other necessary office furniture. With 
this office, however, in connexion with some other business, I apprehend no very serious difficulty in 
respect to obtaining a postmaster; for there are a number of merchants in the place who, having estab-
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lished themselves, will not hesitate to take charge of it in view of the benefit to be derived in the way of 
calling custom to their counters. So also with the offices at Stockton, Sutter's Fort, and perhaps the 
mines. Postmasters, I think, may be readily had for these, if their supply can be arranged; but at San 
Diego, Santa Barbara, Benicia, San Jose, Pueblo de los Angeles, &c., they will be rather more difficult 
to secure. 

I am unable to state with any degree of accuracy at what time the steamer California may be ex
pected to start upon her return voyage to Panama. Without coal or crew, the prospect of her speedy 
departure is certainly not the most flattering. Her crew have all, I believe, together with engineers, 
second and third mates, deserted or otherwise left her; and to hire others, especially engineers, is not an 
easy matter. I do not see that the other two steamers will be in any better condition upon their arrival, 
so that there is no guessing when the Pacific line of steamers shall commence operations. It is to be 
hoped, however, some arrangement will be made to establish the line. If nothing else can be done, they 
might be put in command of regular naval officers, and manned by the government. 

In the course of a day or two I shall set out for the upper country, where most of the inhabitants of 
California, particularly at this season, "do congregate," and when it is very desirable to establish of
fices, if arrangements to supply them may be effected. A_s speedily as practicable I shall endeavor to 
collect all the information to be had relative to the establishment of post offices and post roads in the 
Territory, and communicate the same to the department without unnecessary delay. In the mean time it 
will give me pleasure to attend to any further instructions from the department. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

To the Postmaster General 

W. VAN VOORHEES 
Special Agent 

San Francisco, California 
March 14, 1849 

Dear Sir: In addition to my report of yesterday, I have the honor to add that the mails therein mentioned 
for Santa Barbara and San Diego (at neither of which places has an office yet been established or 
postmaster appointed) I authorized to be opened and distributed here. This was considered expedient 
and advisable; first, because it was believed (and so turns out) that the most important communications 
they contained were of an official character, addressed to officers connected with the army in Califor
nia, the greater part of whom it was known did not now reside there; and, secondly, because I have not 
been able to select any person to take charge of the mails at either of those points, owing to the failure 
of the steamers to touch there on their passage up. 

Until necessary arrangements are made for the conduct of other officers than those provided for by 
the department at Washington, of which I will advise the department immediately upon effecting them, 
I would beg to suggest, that the postmasters at Washington city and New York be directed to mail all 
lettters for California (except Monterey) to this office. Persons who would probably be written to at 
San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, &c., from the States, and who, perhaps resided there two or 
three months since, are now as likely to be found here, or "parts adjacent," as there - indeed more so, for 
in the neighborhood of the mines congregate, I may venture to say, fully two-thirds, if not a greater 
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proportion, of the citizens and residents of California. But were this not the case, it would be decidedly 
better, it seems to me, that the mails for points not yet provided for be kept at this office, from whence 
they may be forwarded to their destination so soon as proper officers have been appointed to receive 
them, rather than deliver them, as required now to do, if made up directly for such places, to persons 
irregularly and temporarily selected for the purpose. 

In respect to such official letters as may be intended for officers of the army stationed at the above 
mentioned point, they could be sent, if necessary, to Monterey, and thence over the country by military 
express, (see the accompanying letter from Major Canby) or by the steam packets upon their return 
trip, when the line shall be put regularly into operation. 

The office at San Francisco bids fair to be of the first importance. If the now rapidly growing 
prospects of the town, its advancing commerce and increasing wealth and population continue, it must 
soon be second to few offices in the Union. In the absence of other and better accommodation, it is now 
kept in the counting-room of C.L. Ross, esq., but at no distant period it must unquestionably become of 
quite too much consequence to be thus "cabined," What better arrangement can be made for it, unless 
the department authorize or purchase of a house for the purpose, I cannot well see. As stated in my 
report of yesterday, the emoluments and commissions afforded postmasters under the existing system 
in the States, considering the exorbitant expenses incurred here for fuel, office rent, and living, are not 
sufficient to induce the acceptance of the office by anybody unconnected with other business. Mer
chants may be had to take it in charge, but it is accepted by them as a sort of secondary auxiliary 
business, promotive of other private and more important concerns. Properly conducted, it requires, or 
will soon require, the undivided attention of some efficient and capable officer; and I do not think it 
possible, under the state of things existing here at present, to secure the services of such upon such 
conditions, unless some more increased compensation be in some way provided. But in relation to this 
I shall report more fully hereafter. 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 

W.F. Voorhies 
Special Agent Post Office Department 

To the Postmaster General 
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Assistant Adjutant General's Office 
Monterey, California, March 9, 1849 

Dear Sir: Please send me, by the first opportunity, any letters or packages that may be in your hands for 
General Riley, or for officers, &c., of the 2d infantry. The regiment will debark at San Diego, and I will 
have an opportunity of sending them south by the military express which runs from this place to the 
South Fork nightly. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Ed. R.S. Canby 
Assistant Adjutant General 

Mr. W. Van Voorhies 
U.S. Mail Agent, San Francisco, California. 

Referred to in my communication of this date. 
W. V. Voorhies. 

Though he did not find out for several months, Mr. Van Voorhies was, on the 30th of March, 1849, 
superseded by the appointment of R.T.P. Allen, esq., to whom the following instructions were given: 

Post Office Department, 
March 31, 1849 

Being authorized by an act of Congress approved the 14th of August, 1848, to extend mail facilities 
to the Territory of California, I have, by letter of appointment dated the 30th instant, selected you as 
special agent for that purpose, vice W. Van Voorhies, removed. You will, accordingly, so soon as 
practicable, proceed, by way of the isthmus of Panama, to California, and relieve Mr. Voorhies, receiv
ing of him the public property in his possession, and giving him a receipt for same. 

Your duties will embrace whatever may appertain to the operations of the contract. appointment 
and fiscal bureaus of the department in California; and the efficiency of the mail service in that Terri
tory will mainly depend upon your energy, industry, and integrity. 

It will be your frrst duty to see that post offices are established, and suitable persons selected for 
postmasters, at San Diego, San Pedro, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Monterey, and San Francisco, 
and at such other points on the Pacific, at which the United States steam packet shall touch, as may 
need such appointments. Should you find that a post office is inexpedient or unnecessary at any of the 
above-named points, you will, of course, govern yourself accordingly. 

On selecting a postmaster, you will place him in charge of the duties of his office, under a letter of 
appointment signed by yourself, until his commission may issue from the Postmaster General, or offi
cial information be received that it has been refused. 

You will cause each postmas~er, before entering on the discharge of his duties, to be duly sworn, 
and see that he executes his bond, with good and sufficient sureties, for such amount as you may deem 
adequate in the case. 
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You will furnish him with proper blanks for post bills, accounts of mails sent, accounts of mails 
received, quarterly returns, and whatever else may be found necessary to enable him properly to dis
charge his duties of postmaster, and to keep and return full and faithful accounts. 

You will also instruct each postmaster how to perform his duties, and especially that he render his 
accounts for each quarter, immediately after the expiration thereof, to you, and through you to the 
Postmaster General of the United States at Washington, to be forwarded after the returns shall have 
been examined and registered at your office. 

The collection of balances due from postmasters will demand your utmost care and vigilance. 
As no route into the interior of California has yet been established by act of Congress, all offices not 

supplied by government packets will be special. and will, in general, depend for their supply of mail on 
the net proceeds of the offices severally; and, in extending the mail system into the interior of the 
Territory, you will have strict regard to economy, that the expense of the service may not exceed the 
means arising from it and properly applicable to it. At present, no more can be contemplated than semi 
or weekly transportation, by the cheapest mode of conveyance. 

You will bear in mind that no contract can be made for a longer period than four years; that the 
quarterly periods are for three months, commencing on 1st January, 1st April, 1st July, and 1st October; 
and that arrangements, accounts, and settlements should be made to conform to these divisions of time, 
unless circumstances be such as to render such conformity impracticable. 

You will make your contracts for transportation of the mails at the lowest offers the competition 
will produce, recollecting that the distance is to be counted but one way; and you will make provision 
in the contract that payment is not to be made until service is performed and certified to, and, in every 
instance of omission, there is to be an abatement of price. A proper supervision is to be established and 
maintained, to insure performance or deduction of pay. 

William Nelson, Esq., United States consul at Panama, is the mail agent of the United States for the 
Pacific mails. You will promptly advise him, by the earliest opportunity, of every office put in opera
tion upon the coast, with those in the interior depending upon them respectively for their supplies, so 
that he may properly bag the several mails. 

You will prepare, before leaving the United States, and take with you, an adequate supply of all the 
blanks needed by yourself and the postmasters in California; also, mail keys, locks, and bags of differ
ent kinds needed for that service. The iron lock and key belonging to it will be used for the interior 
mails - the brass lock and key for the mails conveyed by the steam packets. Hereafter, as the system 
enlarges in California, further discrimination in the mails may be made by placing the brass lock upon 
the most important interior routes. 

You will make frequent reports of the condition and progress of the business under your charge, 
and will, as soon as practicable after the expiration of each quarter, render those official returns which 
will show the state of all pecuniary arrangements of the department in California, and the indebtedness 
and credits of each party, whether postmasters, contractors, or others; and you will keep the Postmaster 
General advised, from time to time, of the state and progress of settlements in the country, and what 
routes should be created by law to furnish them with the mail. 

The postage for California is 40 cents on each single letter, (which is a letter not exceeding half an 
ounce in weight,) between any place in California and any place on the Atlantic coast, and 12 1/2 cents 
between any places on the Pacific. Double and triple letters, &c., will be charged with corresponding 
rates. 

You will cause all contracts to be executed in triplicate, and postmasters' bonds in duplicate, and 
retain one copy of each in your office, transmitting the others to the department in Washington for file, 
as required by law and regulations. 
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You are authorized, when, in your judgment, the good of the service requires it, to remove a post
master, and to withdraw from him post office property; but you will, on exercising this power, report 
the fact to the Postmaster General, with your reasons for such removal. You are also authorized to 
annul a contract for the violation of its stipulations as expressed in the instrument; but you will be 
careful to report every exercise of this power to the department, stating your. reasons therefor. You are 
also hereby empowered to dismiss a mail carrier from service, when, in your opinion, the good of the 
service requires such action - the reasons to be reported as above. 

The authority is herby conferred on you to exercise the power of the department, in the first in
stance, to make deductions, and impose fmes for omissions, failures, and delinquencies in the perfor
mance of mail service; the same to be reported to the department at Washington for ratification, record, 
and report. 

You are hereby directed to bring suit in the proper courts for balances due to the United States by 
postmasters, when, in your opinion, the good of the service requires prompt action in the premises; and 
you will do and perform all needful acts in arranging, directing, and superintending all post office 
business whatsoever in California, and in regard to the transmission of the mails to and from the same, 
and postmasters and all other persons in the service of the department are expected and required to 
render you all practicable aid, and to obey all lawful directions given by you, as fully as if they had 
been given by myself. 

The terms of the third section of the act of the 14th of August, 1848, do not require the Postmaster 
General to appoint an agent for each of the Territories therein mentioned, but merely authorize him to 
employ not exceeding two agents for Oregon and California. 

It is now deemed expedient to place the whole of the mail arrangements within and between these 
Territories under the general superintendence and control of one individual, in order that they may be 
conducted with unity and harmony. You will therefore assume the principal charge of the mail business 
in both Territories, with the authority hereby conferred on you to continue the present agent for Oregon 
as your assistant, or to supersede him, and to employ another, should you, for the advantage of the 
public interest, consider it advisable and proper to do so. 

In case of the removal by you of the present incumbent of the Oregon agency, you will forthwith 
report the fact to the department, together with the name of the person whom you may appoint as his 
successor, in order that a commission may be sent to him. In the interval, you are empowered to give 
him a temporary commission; or, should you find occasional or temporary assistance sufficient, you 
may of your own authority engage it, and commission the person employed accordingly. 

R.T.P. Allen, Esq. 
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The following is the first report received at the department from Mr. Allen: 

Panama, May 17, 1849 

Sir: 
In obedience to your instructions, I sailed from New York, in the steamer Falcon, April19, for the 

scene of my distant service. We arrived at Charleston, Savannah, and Havana, on the days indicated in 
your advertisement; were delayed near five hours off Charleston bar awaiting the mail, and two days at 
Havana coaling. The Isthmus did not bring us the New Orleans mail until the 26th, one day after her 
time. Leaving Havana on Friday, the 27th, we reached Chagres on Wednesday, the 2d of May, and 
immediately sent the mail to the post office, as required by the authorities there. I will here mention 
that the Falcon is a noble steamer and well adapted to the service, but entirely unable to keep up the 
monthly communication required by law; and hence no regularity can be attained in the transmission of 
the Pacific mails until additional steamers are put on the line. 

Many letters and papers were put on board the Falcon for various points on both coasts after the 
regular mail, a portion being prepaid to the clerk of the steamer. I also noticed that a number of bags of 
newspapers were shipped as merchandise. I name the facts as interfering materially with the resources 
of the department, and as needing correction. Indeed, many packages of mailable matter will always, 
legally or otherwise, be carried by these steamers, unless we have an agent on board. 

I desired the captain of the Falcon to wait at Chargres some days, that I might report to you from 
Panama by her, and also that, if possible, a Pacific mail might be taken home in her; but being told that 
he could not delay longer than the 6th or 7th instant, I at once gave up the thought of communicating by 
that trip, and proceeded leisurely up the river, and across the hilly country to this place. 

Immediately on my arrival I had an interview with Senor Arosemana, the "intendente" (law inter
preter) of this province, and explained to him at length my views of the postal convention, in regard to 
the unity of a mail, whether of one or many bags. I then directed our consul to write an official note to 
the governor on the subject, explaining those views as of our government, (not deeming in advisable to 
demand here permission to transport the mail as merchandise,) and demanding a reduction in their 
charge. A favorable answer has been returned, so far as the authorities ~ are concerned, and the 
matter referred to the chief executive for fmal decision; so that, until the existing convention be modi
fied, our mails will pay thirty dollars for the first hundred of gross weight, and twelve dollars for each 
additional hundred pounds. 

The importance of this admission will be seen, when I name that they had charged for the mail of 
the Falcon ($1 ,250) twelve hundred and fifty dollars tax, whereas the charge paid will be less than one
tenth of that sum. I have directed this to be paid, but still under protest, as we claim the right to carry 
our mails across as merchandise. 

I have been informed by the intendente, within a day or two, that a law has been enacted by this 
government passing all merchandise across the isthmus free of toll of every kind. Whether this law 
may not be made to bear on the transmission of the mails, is worthy of inquiry. 

As, independent of the terms of our postal convention, newspapers pass the isthmus ~. I have 
directed Mr. Nelson to send to the post office for weighing as mail the bags containing correspondence 
alone, in the letter pouches. 

My attention was called to a bag, about to be shipped on one of our steamers, marked "L. & Co.'s 
express mail," and I directed the consul, whom I have appointed sub-agent for the service of the isth
mus, (see letters of appointment and instructions, herewith transmitted,) not to permit it to be shipped, 
or the letters and papers to be forwarded in the steamers, except in the regular mail. Under my instruc
tions, this mail matter will be placed in the mail, and charged as though it had been mailed in New York. 
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The mail pouches crossing the isthmus should be of leather: the India -rubber pouches will not stand 
the service - those sent by the Falcon being worn out before they arrrived at Panama. 

I observe a tendency on the Atlantic side to make the mail service a secondary matter, and to run for 
passengers. This needs correction. Had the Falcon waited one day moie~·she would have carried back 
the Oregon's mail, and important despatches for our government from California. The loss of a mail 
for want of a single day's delay has now occurred twice during her short period of service. She should 
be ordered always to wait until a messenger can go to Panama and return- this at the least. The Panama 
mail contains many letters not prepaid; these are issued here by the post office for the New Granadian 
charge simply. It also contains letters for the coast of South America, for forwarding which, in the 
British mail, provision should be made. 

In view of the entire field, I deem a confidential agent here, with ample powers, as indispensable to 
the efficiency of the service. I would not advise a separate mail agent on board the steamers; this would 
be objectionable in many points of view; it would require a large expenditure in the first place, unnec
essarily; and there would almost invariably arise a jealousy of feeling between him and the officers of 
the ship, productive constantly of unpleasant results, and ever working to the disadvantage of the 
service. I would strongly recommend, therefore, the app<?intment of the captains of the steamships as 
mail agents, with a small salary to compensate them for the additional trouble the supervision of the 
mails would give them - say five hundred dollars per annum. This would identify them with the mail 
service, and they (who have controlling power on board the steamers) would feel an interest and pride 
in the efficiency of that service; and I am entirely satisfied that the department would save annually 
more than their salaries in the prevention of frauds of various kinds, and in the increased correspon
dence arising from offering facilities to passengers and others to mail letters. I recommend then -

1st. A resident agent in Panama, fully empowered to superintend the mail service on the isthmus. 
2d. Let the contract for the transportation from Chagres to Panama be as heretofore; and if the 

great increase of service demanded since the bid was made require additional compensation, let it be 
given. The natives cannot be trusted for the promptness necessary to this service. 

3d. Appoint the captains of the mail steamers on. both oceans mail agents, duly sworn, with powers 
and duties similar to the travelling route agents on the railroads of the States. 

4th. Give instructions that the steamers carry no mailable matter not in the mails. 
5th. Fix the day of departure, on either side of the isthmus, at the first of each month. We will try 

to bring the California steamers to Panama by the 20th, and start them regularly on the first of the 
succeeding month. We must aim at regularity, or have confusion worse confounded in the entire line, 
and a constant recurrence of such misadventures as the last failure in connecting. 

6th. Let the letters be put in leather pouches and labeled "correspondence." or "letters," and the 
newspapers in unsealed canvass bags, labelled "newspapers." 

7th. Let the steamer agents be directed to collect the small letter bags into a large canvass bag, and 
to mark it accordingly. 

8th. I suggest that steps be taken immediately to terminate the present "postal convention." Our 
mails should pass ~ as the service is not rendered for which the payment provided for in the present 
convention was a "consideration." 

9th. I suggest that you direct the various postmasters to receive letters for ports in South America, 
charging postage in advance to Panama, and from Panama to those ports twenty-five cents extra - a 
total of fifty-five cents on the single letter, prepaid in all cases. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. T.P. Allen, 
Special Agent California and Oregon 

Hon. Jacob Collamer 
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Second repon received at the department from Mr. Allen: 

Mail Agency Office, San Francisco, June 23, 1849 

Sir: 
Having been delayed in Panama in the discharge of duties pertaining to my office, and by illness, I 

did not arrive at this place until the 13th instant, and on the 15th resumed the duties of my office, 
superseding Messrs. Voorhies and Bronson, leaving the latter, however, in office as assistant (He has 
since returned to the States.) 

I have, until this date, been engaged in establishing my office in this place, and collecting such 
information, from the various sources accessible to me, as might guide me in extending the proper 
facilities of the mail system to the people of California. There exists at present a very general spirit of 
dissatisfaction among all classes of people here with the absence of these facilities; and I shall feel it an 
imperative duty, acting under the advice of the governor and of Hon. T.B. King, to extend to the various 
parts of the Territories the benefits of the service. 

The unexampled productiveness of the mining districts has greatly enhanced the price of labor, 
and, as a consequence, of rents and of real estate generally. While the laborer can realize an ounce of 
gold per day (on the average) in the mines, he cannot be hired here for a great deal less; and while 
carpenters get $18 per day, and service of every kind is in proportion, the cost of living must be very 
great. Boarding and lodging rates at about $25 per week, and all expenses are proportionably high. I 
know gentlemen who pay $200 per month (more than my entire income) for their cooks; and one man 
gets, as I have been well assured, $6,000 per annum for driving a wagon for one firm, with the privilege 
reserved of hauling for other houses when not engaged in the service of his employers; and ordinary 
clerks are receiving $300 to $500 per month. 

You will readily perceive, therefore, that the expenses of the department here must greatly exceed 
those of the department at home for similar services; and it can scarcely be expected that the income 
arising from postages here will meet the necessary expenditures of the department, conducted however 
economically. You may rest assured that I will not permit unnecessary expenditures, and that in ex
tending the system into the interior I will conduct everything on the most economical plan. 

Each mail from the East has, for the last two months, brought about six thousand letters. Consider
ing the great number of emigrants now "en route" from the States, the ensuing mails may be expected 
to bring a greatly increased number; so that I think we may safely estimate an average of ten thousand 
letters per month, which will yield an income of nearly $50,000 per annum - say $40,000 as net in
come, applicable to current expenses, while the amount of service that seems absolutely indispensable 
cannot be procured for less than $80,000 to $100,000 per annum. 

It will be necessary to make special provision for the post office in this place, as the duties of the 
office will occupy the postmaster's entire time, not permitting him to engage in any other business, 
while his entire commissions will not pay the rent of his office. 

I would suggest for your consideration the propriety of purchasing, or erecting, a permanent build
ing for the post office, &c., in this town, or wherever the distributing office for the Territory is to be 
permanently located. 

True economy would certainly demand some such course, to save the enormous rents to which the 
department is now liable. In order that you may be well advised of the state of things here, I would 
respectfully refer you to the reports of General Riley, and other officers of the government, to be found 
on file in the proper offices, and to H.D. Cooke, esq., to whom I have committed my despatches, that he 
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might give you information of the state of affairs here more fully than I can do in this report. Mr. Cooke 
has been in this Territory several years, and is every way reliable. 

I shall leave this place on Monday, the 25th instant, for the purpose of examining at what places the 
establishment of a post office may be necessary, and at the conclusion of thin tour I shall have the honor 
of reponing to you the result of the exploration. 

Since my arrival here I have had opportunity of communicating with some of the frrst citizens of 
Oregon, and have, acting on information derived from them, established post offices at Portland, Or
egon city, and Salem, on the Willamette river, and appointed postmasters at those several points. 

As the postmaster of Astoria has absented himself for a long period from his office, (is now in this 
Territory at the mines,) I have removed him, and appointed General John Adair, of Astoria, in his place. 
So soon as I receive the acceptance of these several officers, I will formally communicate their appoint
ments to you, that their commissions may issue. 

I transmit herewith a report from my predecessor, which I have caused to be placed on record in this 
office, and have the honor to remain, 

Hon. Jacob Collamer 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant 
RT.P.Allen 

Special Agent California and Oregon 

Third report received at the department from Mr. Allen: 

Agency Office, San Francisco, August 2, 1849 

Dear Sir: I have been so constantly engaged in the "out-door" duties of my office, that I have been 
unable to prepare an official report in time for this steamer - shall doubtless be able to prepare one in 
time for the next. Enclosed you have a notice designed to inform the public of the locality of post 
offices. At present, nearly all the letters arriving remarn in this office many weeks before being called 
for. 

I have advertised for proposals for carrying the mail to these several offices, and will endeavor to 
get the lines in operation "on regular contracts" by the first of October. 

The last mail brought near eighteen thousand letters. If correspondence increases in anything like 
this ratio, the receipts will more than cover all liabilities for transportations, &c., unless, as at present, 
a large portion of the letters come prepaid. The extraordinary state of things here will render instruc
tions for the support of this office necessary. as no responsible man can be found to take the office for 
the emoluments accruing under present laws. I crave instructions that will enable me to make this 
office effective, and to transport the mail into the interior so far as may seem necessary, and on such 
other points as may seem to you proper. 

I have not heard from Mr. Moore since informed by the prints that he had left New York for Chagres. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. T.P. Allen 
Special Agent California and Oregon 

Hon. Jacob Collamer 
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The following instrUCtions were addressed by the Postmaster General to Mr. Allen. They were received 
by Allen between his report of August 2 and his report of August 29: 

Post Office Department, May 16, 1849 

Sir. Mr. Jacob B. Moore having been appointed and commissioned as postmaster at San Francisco, in 
California, and having duly executed and filed his bonds to the United States for the faithful perfor
mance of the duties of said office, the special instructions given you in reference to the post office at 
San Francisco are, by said appointment, suspended, and are therefore revoked. You will, however, 
furnish Mr. Moore, out of the supplies taken with you for the offices in California, all blanks, statio
nery, mail pouches, sacks, &c., which may be required for the use of his office; and also render him any 
aid in the due enforcement of the laws of the United States regulating the Post Office Department 
which he may from time to time require, and your instructions warrant. As the post office at San 
Francisco is a distributing office, you will report to Mr. Moore all offices which you may establish 
under your instructions, with the names of the postmasters, and also the names of all contractors and 
mail carriers whom you may employ, and the routes over which they travel, the times of arrival and 
departure, the distance from point to point, the mode of conveyance stipulated, &c., and the compensa
tion allowed to each, in order that he may be enabled, according to law, to report to the inspection office 
at Washington, from time to time, the condition of the service. 

And you will also file in the office at San Francisco copies of all contracts which you may make for 
the transportation of the mails. 

You will instruct each and every postmaster in California and Oregon to render their quarterly 
accounts to the department, through the postmaster at San Francisco, and to deposit with him the nett 
proceeds of their respective offices, or to pay the same to the contractors or others engaged in the 
service, on his order. The instructions addressed to you on the 31st March last are therefore so modi
fied as to conform to the above. 

You will fmd Mr. Moore ready to co-operate with you in the best mode of arranging the mail 
service, and establishing post offices at proper points; and, as he has had experience in the department, 
and is well acquainted with the post office system, you will consult with him on those matters, and all 
others touching the interest of the department. 

Respectfully 

J. Collamer 
Postmaster General 

Col. R.T.P. Allen 
Special Agent, &c., San Francisco, California 

In the fourth report received at the department from Mr. Allen it is clear that Postmaster Jacob B. 
Moore had arrived in San Francisco. He should have been well aware that the Post Office Department 
was expecting the quarterly reports from at least the coastal towns so they could formulate some idea 
of how much revenue might be raised from this source. They also expected to hear that a post office 
had been established at the strategic port of San Diego, and that a new postal agent had been ap
pointed to take care of postal affairs in Oregon Territory. Instead, they received the following report 
describing the scenery in a jaunt about central California. 
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Mail Agency Office 
San Francisco, August 29, 1849 

Sir: As indicated in my report of the 23d of June, I left this place on the 25th of that month for the 
purpose of selecting proper sites for the post offices in the interior. 

A pleasant sail of four hours in San Francisco and San Pablo bays brought me to Benicia, a mapped 
town on the straits of Karquinez, containing now about forty houses, where I landed and took horses 
for the Upper Sacramento. Benicia is selected for a post office, with a view to the supply of the army 
and naval depot established there, and of the valleys of Nap and Sonoma- the latter having been 
selected as the headquarters of the Pacific division by Major General Smith. 

From Benicia I travelled along the base of the hills on the North Suisun bay, crossing several small 
but beautiful valleys, a distance of seventy-five miles, to Vernon, at the mouth of Feather river. This 
village is established for the commercial supply of the mining districts of Bear creek, and Juba and 
Feather rivers - its location being doubtless well chosen for the object in view. I selected it as being, 
among existing points on the river, best adapted for the postal supply of the regions named. 

After a day's delay at this point, I passed up Feather river, through a most beautiful country, twenty 
miles, to Sutter's upper farm, on the west bank of the river. The country bordering the Feather river is 
by far the most fertile and most beautiful I have seen in California 

Crossing Feather river at Sutter's, I crossed the barren, arid plains twenty miles to the foot of the 
hills - visited the lower mines of the Juba, and, finding no grass for our animals, passed immediately to 
the crossing of Bear creek at Johnson's ranch, a distance of fifteen miles. At this point, being fifteen 
miles from the mouth of Feather river, it is in contemplation, I believe, to establish a military station. 
Passing thence the same day twenty-five miles further, we encamped at the "dry diggings" of the North 
Fork of American river, and the next day, visiting the mouth of the North Fork, in the vicinity of 
Mormon island, passed down the American river to Sacramento city, at its mouth, encamping one night 
on the road. 

This is a thriving town, rapidly building up, and promises well to be a place of much importance. 
Here I established a post office for the supply of the vicinity, and of the mining district of the American 
and its branches. 

Fram Sacramento city I passed through the plain lying to the east of the Sacramento and Joaquin 
river to Stockton, another thriving town, located on a slough about three miles from the latter river, and 
sixty miles from Sacramento city. We crossed in this space several beautiful streams marked on the 
map; and, locating a post office at Stockton for the supply of the district watered by the branches of the 
Joaquin, I returned by water to San Francisco. 

The entire region passed over in this journey, with the exception of narrow strips bordering the 
Sacramento and its upper and western tributaries, is not at all adapted to agriculture, and but ill so to 
grazing, and is only valuable for its mineral resources. 

The entire valley of the Joaquin, and of the lower Sacramento, doubtless formed, at no very distant 
epoch, a lake, of which Suisun bay, still rapidly filling up, is the remnant. 

Since my return from Stockton, I have remained so far as possible in this place, being unwilling to 
leave the office here for any considerable length of time, pending the arrival of Mr. Moore, and being 
mostly occupied in the duties pertaining to the establishment of post offices, appointment of postmas
ter, formation of temporary contracts, inviting bids for permanent ones, &c. 

Finding myself thus fully occupied in the upper portion of the Territory, I despatched J. Ross Browne, 
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esq., with a commission as temporary special agent, and instructions to proceed southward as far as 
San Diego, establishing post offices at San Jose, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, San Diego, and such 
other points on the main southern route as might appear to him necessary. 

I shall be able, from present indications, to provide the necessary mail service for the Territory on 
much more reasonable terms than I had supposed possible; and, should we be able to get the letters out 
of the offices, the revenue will be amply sufficient for the service. 

Soon after my arrival at this place, John W. Geary, esq., the then incumbent in office here, tendered 
his resignation; and, there being presented to me an eminent (whig) gentleman of Tennessee, as willing 
to accept the office temporarily, who was every way suitable to the post, I accepted his resignation, and 
gave the gentleman alluded to (W.P. Bryan, esq.) a letter of temporary appointment, to continue in force 
until the arrival of Mr. Moore, taking from him bonds in the sum of $5,000. 

I have established post offices at the following points, viz: 
Benicia, supplied weekly by water from San Francisco. 
Sacramento city, supplied weekly by water from San Francisco. 
Stockton, supplied weekly by water from San Francsico. 
San Jose, supplied weekly by water from San Francisco. 
Vernon, supplied weekly by water from San Francisco. 
Culloma, supplied weekly on horseback from Sacramento city. 
Sonoma, supplied weekly on horseback from Benicia. 

And have appointed the following named gentlemen postmasters at the several points indicated, viz: 
Charles W. Hayden, to be postmaster at Benicia. 
Henry E. Robinson, to be postmaster at Sacramento city. 
William Hopkins, to be postmaster at Stockton. 
Gilbert A. Grant, to be postmaster at Vernon. 
Jacob P. Little, to be postmaster at Culloma. 
L.W. Boggs, to be postmaster at Sonoma. 
J.D. Happe, to be postmaster at San Jose. 

These gentlemen are men of great respectability, and every way worthy the appointments they have 
received. I respectfully recommend that the commissions be forwarded them in due time. 

I rejoice that you have thought proper to relieve me of a portion of my duties by your instructions to 
Mr. Moore, because it will enable me to be absent for a longer period at a time from my office, and thus 
more efficiently to discharge the out-door duties of my agency. 

Bids for the mail service for one year from the first of October next will be received, according to 
advertisement, until the first day of September, when the lettings will be made, according to law. 

In my report from Panama in May last, I had the honor to recommend a system for the transporta
tion of the mail on both oceans, as well as on the isthmus. From information given me by Mr. Moore, 
I see that nothing has been done towards securing a speedy and safe transit of the isthmus; while, from 
facts reported by him, speedy action would seem to have become imperatively necessary. I would 
respectfully urge that the mails cannot be safely intrusted to the care of the natives. An agent should 
always accompany the mail across the isthmus, and also on the steamers on each side; and I would 
recommend that the steamers be required to have a mail room as an office for the agent, and for keeping 
and assorting the mails. 

No care seems to be now taken of the mails, especially on the Atlantic side. They are stowed away 
in a dark corner below, and are constantly liable to be overlooked. Thus the last Havana mail was 
carried to Panama and returned; and Mr. Moore informs me that at Chagres they were thrown ashore 
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and left exposed all night, one of the bags wet and another broken open: his servant put them under 
cover and took care of them, himself not being permitted to accompany the mail on shore. 

The clerk of the Falcon had in his possession letters and packages left with him to be forwarded in 
April, which Mr. Moore mailed in July. He is not, I should think, a suitable person to have charge of so 
important a service. It would seem, indeed, that neither the officers nor owners of the Falcon have any 
regard to the good of the public service, but make it entirely subsidiary to other ends. 

I am not advised of the terms of the Pacific Steamship Company's contract; will you cause a copy 
of it to be forwarded to me? 

I have the honor to forward herewith a letter from John W. Geary, the late postmaster at San Fran
cisco, (C;) also, copies of a correspondence between the undersigned and Commodore Jones, marked 
A1,2,3; and of a letter to Brigadier General Riley, with his answer thereto, and a letter to Jacob B. 
Moore, marked B1,2,3; which will explain themselves, and are forwarded because it is probable your 
attention may be called to the matters to which they relate by others. 

I have received, since the commencement of this report, the acceptances of the persons appointed 
to the post offices in Oregon. I would respectfully ask that commissions be sent to them as follows, viz: 
to John Adair, as postmaster at Astoria; to Thomas Smith, as postmaster at Portland; to George S. 
Curry, as postmaster at Oregon City; to J.B. McLane, as postmaster at Salem. The India-rubber mail 
bag is entirely unfit for this service. I would respectfully request you to cause an assortment of the 
smaller leather pouches, say fifty in all, to be sent to the office in his place, for use in this Territory and 
Oregon. There are no "distribution blanks" among those heretofore sent to the Pacific coast; a full 
assortment is greatly needed for the post office in this place; they should be sent in quantity by the first 
steamer. 

Jesse D. Carr, esq., an attache of the custom house here, has presented a claim, on which I need 
instructions from the department. It appears that the postmaster at New Orleans confided to his care a 
mail of eight bags for this coast, which Mr. Carr receipted for and brought to Panama at his own 
expense; he now asks to be reimbursed in the sum of two hundred dollars, ($200). This mail was turned 
over to our consul at Panama, as shown by his receipt, without passing through the New Granadian 
post office, and of course without paying the usual toll to that government. It is proper to add, that he 
did not come from New Orleans to Chagres in the mail steamer. The matter will be left in "statu quo" 
until instructions are received to cover the case. So little care is taken of the mail on the steamers, and 
in the transit of the isthmus, that I have thought it proper, pending a permanent arrangement, to commit 
it to the care of a special agent, who will deliver also a budget to the department at Washington. This 
agent will be entitled to no compensation other than the free passage secured to mail agents. 

Having received information that J. Ross Browne, the temporary special agent whom I sent south
ward, has gone no further than Monterey, (having been detained there by sickness,) I have recalled him, 
and will, so soon as the steamer leaves, proceed in person to establish the southern offices. For this 
purpose I will leave San Francisco early next week, and remain in the field on the southern route until 
the middle of October or the first of November. 

Judging from information derived from Mr. Moore, I think it probable that the authorities on the 
isthmus do not adhere to the arrangement, made during my stay in Panama, diminishing the tax on our 
mails by counting all the bags as one mail, and that Messrs. Howland & Aspinwall decline carrying 
them across the isthmus according to their propostion to your predecessor. I earnestly commend this 
matter to your early attention. The mails should by all means cross the isthmus in charge of an Ameri
can, and the old postal convention with New Granada should be terminated. 

At the commencement of the ensuing rainy season, when I will be unable to travel in the interior for 
several months, and shall have completed mail arrangements for both Territories, I will visit the isth-
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mus, and, probably, repon to you in person the condition of the service, as during the season indicted, 
such an absence from the Territory as the expedition would require would not be detrimental to the 
interests of the service, and my presence in Washington and on the isthmus might be of material advan
tage to it in many respects. 

Owing to the inadequate compensation of postmasters, I find it very difficult to procure proper 
persons to serve in offices where there is so much business as to interfere with the incumbent's ordinary 
avocations. This is the case at Sacramento city, where a very large amount of mail matter will be 
distributed. I enclose a letter (marked D) from the postmaster at that place, and solicit instructions on 
the subject. Can I in any case authorize a postmaster to employ a clerk? Can I, where it appears 
necessary to use a separate building, authorize one to be rented? On examination, it will appear that in 
all cases clerk hire and office rent would exceed the postmaster's entire commissions. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
R. T.P. Allen 
Special Agent for California and Oregon 

Hon. Jacob Collamer. 

As 1849 was coming to a close the patience of the Post Office Department officials was wearing 
thin. The July 1st quarterly reports had never materialized, and even though communications were 
being received from California by the steamers, there was no word from Col. Allen, much less any 
quarterly reports from the third quarter. Information from San Diego indicated there was still no post 
office there, and complaints were coming from Oregon that no postal agent was on the scene to tend to 
their needs. Worst of all, bills were coming in from contractors for carrying the mails in California -
contracts the Department had never seen. It was time for a stern letter demanding an accounting of 
Col. Allen for what he had done --and what he had not done. 

This is the last letter of the correspondence; it's ~ good bet the next step was the commissioning of 
another postal agent to replace Col. Allen. 

Post Office Department, 
December 10, 1849 

Sir: Your letter of appointment of the 31st March last specified it to be your first duty to see that post 
offices were established, and suitable persons were selected for postmasters, at San Diego, San Pedro, 
San Luis Obispo, Monterey, and San Francisco, and such other points on the Pacific, at which the 
United States steam packets shall touch, as may need such appointments. It appears that such appoint
ment has been much needed at San Diego, but it does not appear that any has as yet been made. 

You were also instructed that, as no route into the interior of California has yet been established by 
act of Congress, all post offices not supplied by government vessels would be special - that is, depend 
for their supply of mail on nett proceeds of the offices severally. And you were enjoined, that in 
extending the mail system into the interior of he Territory you must have a strict regard to economy, 
that the expense of the service may not exceed the means arising from it and properly applicable to it. 

The last mail from San Francisco brings accounts against this department for founeen weeks' trans
portation of the mail from San Francisco to Sacramento city, and thence to Culloma, at the amount of 
$9,800, being at the rate of $36,400 per annum; also, accounts for eight weeks' transportation of the 
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mail from San Francisco to Monterey, and from San Francisco to Stockton, at $4,000, which is at the 
rate of $26,000 per annum. Said accounts recite that the service was performed as per contract with 
you, as the special agent of this department for California. There is nothing to show that the offices 
above named yield at the rate of $62,400 per annum- an amount that is believed to be vastly beyond the 
nett proceeds of those offices, to which nett proceeds you are instructed to limit the cost of your mail 
arrangements. 

The only knowledge or intimation that the department has of such contracts being made is con
tained in those accounts, which, however, come through a channel that induces full reliance on the 
correctness of their statements; whereas your letter of appointment requires that you should, as soon as 
practicable after the expiration of each quarter, render those official returns which will show the state 
of all pecuniary arrangments in California, and the indebtedness and credit of each party, &c., &c., and 
that you cause all contracts to be executed in triplicate - one of which you were to file in the office in 
San Francisco, as per instructions of the 16th of May, 1849, and the two others in each case were to be 
transmitted to Washington, to be filed in the department and the Auditor's office, as required by law. 
No contract, or duplicate thereof, in the foregoing or any other case, has been received from you for file 
as foresaid; nor any account of contract arrangements or expenditures whatever. 

The department has received information through different chnnels, but unofficial, that you have 
entered into new contracts for a term of one year from the first of October, 1849, at amounts in the 
aggregate exceeding $50,000 per annum. But no report is received from you to show officially whether 
such be the fact or not; detailing, as your report should, the advertisement put before the public, the 
bids received, and that those accepted were, in the language of your instructions, the lowest that com
petition could produce; and showing, moreover, that the amounts you had engaged to pay were within 
the means arising from the service itself - that is, the nett proceeds of the offices - agreeably to the 
limitations prescribed in your instructions. 

I desire it to be distinctly understood that payments cannot be made for mail transportation service 
at San Francisco or here, until the contracts in triplicate are executed and placed on file, one in the 
office at San Francico and the other in Washington, which can easily be done, before any payment can 
become due, at the expiration of the first quarter, and that a contract for any service made at a higher 
amount than the lowest bid, or made for an amount beyond what is well understood to be the revenue 
of the route, cannot be considered as authorized by this department. 

In my letter to you of the 16th of May, after speaking of the experience in the department of J.B. 
Moore, esq., the newly-appointed postmaster of San Francisco, and his acquaintance with the post 
office system, I directed that you should consult with him in the arrangement of the mail service, and 
the establishment of post offices, and all other matters touching the interests of the department. I trust 
that this instruction will be faithfully observed. Mr. Moore will make payment, so far as his means will 
go, not upon your order as such, but upon the contract, duly filed, agreeably to the instructions of May 
last, and upon your certificate of the performance of service, setting forth the amount to be deducted for 
failures and delinquencies, if any. 

By the instructions of March last, the general superintendence of Oregon was placed in your charge, 
in addition to the special agency of California; and you were instructed to continue the present agent in 
Orgon as your assistant, or to supersede him, and employ another, as you should think best; and, in case 
of his removal, you were forthwith to report the name of a suitable person as his successor, that a 
commission might be sent to him; during the mean time, to give him full authority and instructions to 
act at once in the business. 

Great complaint is made that nothing whatever has been done in the way of providing any mail 
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arrangements for Oregon; and, although the then special agent had returned to the States, as appears by 
your letter of June 23, yet no repon of a successor has been made by you. 

To recur again to the contracts which it is said you have made, I have to remark that, if they are of 
the character stated, the sanction of the department must be withheld -·not only because they are be
yond the limitations prescribed in the instructions, but beyond the limitations prescribed by law, be
cause, as the letter of 31st March informed you, no routes in the interior of California had been estab
lished by act of Congress. 

The expediency of establishing a route parrallel to the one created by act of Congress, and used by 
the steam ship, is not perceived; nor the propriety of drawing on the postmaster of San Francisco for 
your salary, until an account is duly made up and sent to this department for audit. 

Respectfully, &c. 

Col. R. T.P. Allen, 
Special Agent, &c., San Francisco, California. 

J. Collamer, 
Postmaster General 

The foregoing copies respectfully submitted to the Presid~nt, present all the correspondence between 
the Post Office Department and its agent in California. 

J. Collamer, 
Postmaster General. 

It's interesting to note this final notation l7y the Postmaster General - that this file of correspon
dence between the Post Office Department and the postal agents in California was prepared for sub
mission to the President, and that it is complete - i.e., there was no correspondence exchanged that told 
either party something that we, the readers, do not know. 

Dale Wilson located a copy of this co"espondence in the Sunnyvale, California library. We thank 
him for sharing it with us. 
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